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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY
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and pa tho deficiency appropriation
bill. Tbe motion was agreed to and the
bill pasted with the ameudmentn.
The houso then resumed, in commitof the whole, the consideration of
tee
House
of
in
the
Great Exntrment
the river and harbor bill.
Anderson moved to increase the
Representatives Orer Van
for removing snags, cto.,
from the Msf nnrl river from $j.0U0 to
Verbis' Remarks.
IIUO.OUO, to $i00.000 and to f 0,000. but
all tho motions were vwtcd down by
overwhelming majorities.
Van Vot his moved to strike out the
item
for the improvement of the SacraResPepresentatire Herbert Offers a
mento river. Ho claimed that if tho
chairman of tho committee had not
olution Asking for the Expulbeen from Calafernia, no such item
would have been nut in it It is so outsion of Van Vorhis.
rageous, ho continued, so damnable,
that nobody but a gambler or a cutthroat would think ot backing such a
thicg as that to such a bill.
demanded that his words should
Fall Perticnlars Regarding the boHoar
taken down.
Oh, I hope not."
Ttige
Wedding of Senator Taber at
The words were read at tho clerk's
deisk, and reported to the house.
Washington.
McLano immediately offered a resolution of expulsion.
Uiscock "I know the gentleman will
3ieM to mo for a moment. 1 believe, as
were
John Gilbert Snes the Proprietors othor members do, that the words
sooken in heat, provoked, as he thought
he ws, by something that had transof the Newball House for
1 believe he has been guilty of
pired
an infraction of tho privilege of the
$20,500.
house, and yet 1 believe the measure
presented is loo severe, and I trust lie
may be allowed to make an explauaXI.VII COSUREVH.
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THE UVE REAL ESTATE
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thci-atli-r-
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$2.500

$1.T0
$1,250

house
will buy a nlco four-rnwith ot,ooiitritlly located, routing to good
f áo a unmth.
will buy a choleo resilience Jot In
Homero' addition, m ar round bouse. Only a
few IUIS left 111 the ftdditlull.
will bnva lot In the. Fairvlewaddillon.
Unly few lots left.
will buy a choice lot in tbe Sun Miifuel
teu-antf-

$200

$250
$250
HflldllluU.
$300 Wiii

SEN

A

NEWS.

lion.
Mills vehemeaUy protested

TK

Washington, March

Uayard, ris-ii- tr
1.
to a personal explaualion, said lie
liiul made a stuteineut as to the reasons
which had impelled his ccl!c;i;iie Heck
and himself to withdraw from the conference coniruittco on the tariff bill, and
asked to be excused from further ser- rice on tho conference: committee.
Garland oilered a resolution instruct
ing all senate conferees to withdraw

from the conference
Allison objected to tho present con
sideration of the resolution, and it went
i,uy two snuOl huuse with lot. over till
Bayard and Beck were excused by 40
payment, balance on time.
Nice locution.
This U very cheap.
ayes to 6 noes.
Worvell a.sken it me cnair snouiu nare
$250 will buy a house find lot (food loca- authority
to (ill vacancies on the com- tion I'urt each, bulnnceon time.
was agreed to.
nnttse,
which
llie
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve months president
then appointed Voorhees and
will pay ior
residence lot
a choice
In Falrview, Hills, te, han Miguel, linea, or Mel hersou.
Romero's addition. New is your time to buy
McPhorson asked to bo excused, De- and stop paying reut.
was not in accord with most
cause
t2,C00 will buy a choice business lot op- f his liedemocratic
colleagues on the
postolllc'e.This
edged
business
is gilt
posite the
tariff question, and also because of inproperly.
structions given by the nonato yester$250 will buy choleo residence lota in Orte- day to its eeuferecs. lie was excused,
ga addition.
and the president appointed Harris.
twelvo months will pay Harris asked to be excused, and his re$12.50 a month for lot
near railroad. Only quest was granted.
torn choice residence
a few left.
oorliees tuen rose ami uecnneu to
will buy lots on Main street, suitable
$300
serve, lie was excused, iiiepresttient
lor business residence or shop, I'art payment, said ho had no means f ascertaining
balance on time.
on Main who would serve, unless by going
$1,500 will buya nice building
or residence, rent- around and interviewing every senator
street, suitable for busiin-sing for $J.' a month.
but he might find same ono during the
lands in day. Laughter.
35 Acres of vinelnndand orchnrdimproved
The senate then proceeded to con
thosuliiiihs of Las Cruces Well
residence property, all watered by acequies, sider the sundry civil service bills.
over
Rliuls,
and
with over
ail
of
Iruit tres
lhe senate laid before tho senate a
Iimj line thrifty grapes ol different varieties.
Out) of the best business properties in I.as communication from the secretary of
( ruces, and
interest in tho New the interior annuuueing .ho completion
Mexican Towu Coinpanv.
of tho list of pensioners with their adKitzgeiTcll's Guido to New Mexico free to
dress, rates of pension, etc.
nil.
llie senato resumed tüe considera
The above described property will sold at a
The
bargain If bought at ouue. For full particu- tion of the appropriation bill.
prevision for the payment old settlers
lars inqulrrof
on western Cherokee Indian claims, re
ported from the committee, was struck
J.
out.
Vest oflbred an amendment to the
paragraph appropriating $40,000 for the
and improvement of the
REAL ESTATE AGENT protection
Yellowstone national park, providing
for a superintendent at a salary ot
$2,000 and ten assistants at $1)00 each,
COMTHE ELDORADO TOWN
to be appointed by the secretary of the
interior; to reside continuously in the
PANY ADDITION.
This valuable property lying between thn park and to Lave the duty of protecting
old and new po turn of the eity, contains very game, timber and other objects of indesirable business and residence property.
terest, the balance to b expended in
It wlil be sold at very reasonable figures. Call the construction tit suitable roaus and
plat.
examine
and
bridgus under the direction of the enHOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. gineer officer to bo detailed by the
of war. Adopted.
List of valuable Hot Springs property in tho
The committte having reported tne
different additions; both businci-- and residence. will sell you tho llnest residence propprovision authorizing the secretary of
Call and see mu before the interior to lease for not more than
erty at the Springs,
purchasing
ten years, small tracts not exceeding
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms up stairs eighty
acres, for tho erection f hotels,
for rent.

iri

V

s

WKI

onc-tcnt-

J.

FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE

sec-rata-

ry

1

ONE

Of tho best business corners inthoelty
Pohsessiou given at once.
J. J. FITEOERIiETiL,
The Live Heal Estate Agent.

torrent.

olc.
Vest moved to reduce the quantity of
land to be leased m ono tract to ten
acres. Agreed to,

Vest offered another amendment providing that not more than ten acres
Rent-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
shall be leased to any one person or
st
corporation, and that no tract shall be
leased witu:n one quarter oí a mué oi
A certain promissory note for $2..r00,
TOT n by J. H. Sutfln, lavor of order one any of tho goisers or Yellowstone Falls.
Agreed to.
White, dsied Feb. 22, 1HSI, payable,
year after dale. Endorsed without recourse,
In tho item for fees of court clerks,
Oeotve S Mar.h, executor estate Kufus White, the proviso that where the samo person
deceased,
All pei sons aro cautionrd not to negotiate holds the oflico in both circuit and distherefor, as it is my property.
trict courts in any district, pay for both
W. A. WHITE,
shall not exceed 3,500 a year, was
t
lly Columbus Moise, Attorney.
struck out, and tho limitatioi of $5,000
for clerk of the supreme court ot the
Nw
seamstress.
ANTKD One
K. A. Hoenms.
United States was extended to $ 0.000.
others ned apply,
Ku-t-

us

first-cla-

WANTED
M."

Ikx

P O

A

situation
book-keepe- r.

2.1,

Las Vegas.

by a thorough
Address "A.

kinds of plain sewing Is
WANTED Allsolicited
by tho ladies' sowing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs.
new town, or
Lee,
Higglns,
D.
W.D.
and A.
Mrs. W.U, Koogler, old tuwn, will receive

prompt attention.

Immediately, six painters and
the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Tf kalsominersat
s

"ITTANTED
None but

llrst-clas-

workmen need apply.

HOUSE.

The conference report en the fortification bill was agreed to appropriate
$202,000 more than when it passed in
the house.
Pago moved to suspend the rules and
adopt an order limiting debate on tine
river and harbor bill, oxcept in regard
to them for the improvement of the
Mississippi river, to one minute. L.ost.
The houso then went into committee
k
of tho whole on state union, but
objected to the nyer and harbor
bill, and the committee roso and reported tho objection to the houso. The
house ordered the consideration of the
river and harbor bill bo resumed and
went into committee on that bill.
Tho item relative to the Mississippi
reached, several
river haying bee
amendments were offered and lost. The
clause as finally agreed to is as follows
for improving the Mississippi riyer:
"That the sum of one million live hundred thousand dollars be, and is hereby
appropriated for the improvement of
the Mississippi river from the boad of
passes to Cairo, including the harbors
of New Orleans, Natchez. Memphis,
and the reaches at 1'lum Point and Lake
Providence, and deflection of waters of
the lied and Mississippi rivers from
the Atchafalaga river, live hundred
thousand dollars; from Cairo to the Illinois river, including the Alton harbor
and one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars from the Illinois river to the
Des Moines rapids, to bo exponded under the direction of the secretary ef
war, in accordance with plans, specifications, estimates and recommendations of the Mississipui river commission, provided that no money hereby
appropriated shall be expended at any
other points than thoso herein specified."
The committee then rose, when
Moore offered a resolution calling on
the secretary of tho interior for information as to the amount of Indian trust
funds invested in Tennessee bonds, and
whether Tennessee has niado any profession looking to theirsettl. :uent. Referred.
Uiscock moved to suspend the rules
liis-coc-

WANTED

:.

Intelligent girl for gen.
work. Apply to Gross, lllaek

A good

well &
aitf
TTTANTED
A situatu.n by an experienced
W lady cook. Apply for lnf ormatloa óat this
i ot
omen.
A good man or woman to go
WAnTKU officer
and bis wife to Fort Bay
ard to cook. Expenses there paid. Good
Apply to P. K. Page at
borne, good wages.
llrownc & Manzanares.
A new cottage, four rooms and
Pleasnnt situation. Apply to T.
It. McNair, with Hrowne & Manzanares.
"7011 HKNT The best business location in
Lar Veuns. Annlv to d arnird & Cnnninir.

FOR

RENT

ham

Two nne American
FOUND the
other dark bay.

mares, one
Had pieces of
'Can
rope attached when found.
be had by
roving property ana paying advertisement
ieroardo Salazur, Wulruus. P. O.
3i.

tx lt.
2

T710U SALR Two lots, one four-rooframe
well na neeeasarv out
I buildlnir:
Will sell furniture with house If do- houses
sired, Street car line pusses thedoor. Inquire
at Huh house from river, on south side of ill.
den street.
"I IT AN TED Mrs. Thomaa Davis will take a
W few day bonrdcrs and also lodging and
lizard for man and wifo.
Hesldcneo near
Wuignn s pop factory.

w

ANTED

Second-han-

sacks, at Well

d

&

corn

Graaf's.

and

oats

UOR RENT Furnished room-- . Nice and
L New. Inquire of Mrs. Uubbell, oppo- site the Gazette office.
t-tr.

1

1 TAN TED A girl to do general housework,
?V Apply 'o Dr. Henriquez, corner of
11 4tr
sixta auu isiancnara streets.
TT10K RENT Nice office rooms In
JL' wede building, next to postofflce.

oi jnarwene, ueumiey

the Mar
inquire

MORNIISTG, MA.RCH 2, 1883.

against
the man being tried without a hearing,
and homo apparently sharp words passed between him and McLaue, which
could not be heard on uccouut of the
great confusion in the hall; finally Van
Vorhis was accorded tho "tioor, and
standing in the ceulro of the
very
been
he had
saw
isle
earnestly opposed to tho river and
harbor bill. In opposing it lie had
found it very difficult to bo heard in
consequence of confusion in tho house,
so that in addressing ho had always
found it necessary to speak with good
power; in other words ho had been compelled to raise his voice to its extreme
sireiith; ho was not au orator as his
friend from Maryland, Mr. Lane, was;
his vocalbu'ary was much more meagro
than the gentleman, aud sometime he
might express his opinion in words
oilier than the gentleman would use.
What he intended in this instance before tho house, was simply to characterize the measure under consideration.
He had not tho slightest intention to be
personal to anybody, nor had he supposed ho was using language different
from what others had used with perfect
So far as the chairman of
impunity.
tho committee on commerce was concerned, ho had not tho slightest feeling
towards- him, unfriendly or malicious,
and he.wishod.to withdraw tho words to
which exception was taken, staling,
that when he used them he did not
intend to apply tlieni to the chairman
of tho committee on commerce, or make
any reflection upon him.
lie wanted
to express his approval of the measure, and ho liad no intention
to make any personal allusion to anybody. He very much regretted that,
any exception should bo taken or that
he was under the necessity of withdrawing his words. Ho desired to
make the fullest apology to the house
for having said the words.
McLane then withdrew his resolution
but Herbert, of Alabama, offered
another resolution, censuring Van Vorhis
and advocated its adoption,
claiming that tho retraction did not
wipe out the offense, and gentlemen
should not say on this floor vnat they
would not say outside, and convert the
houso of representatives into a mad
house.
Page asked that tho resolution be
withdrawn in tho interest of business,
but Herbert declined.
Thompson, f Kentucky, moved that
the resolution be laid on the table.
Lost.
Kasson stated that he could find no
precedent for a resolution of censure
after an apology had been offered.
Herbert hoped if there was no precedent for the resolution ' the house
would make ono for this occasion. Resolution lost.
During this scene there was a good
deal of excitement manifested aud a
number of anything but complimentary
remarks were made in regard to Van
Vorhis by the members congregated
in groups, listening to the discussion.
The house then again went into committee of tho whole and Van Vorhis
wtthdrew his amendment, stating he
had said all he desired to say before
the committee rose.
The following amendments were
made on motion of liayne, directing
the secretary of war to make such regulations as necessary to protect the channels of rivers and harbors from injury
by tho deposit of refuse or other matter.
On motion of Lynch, providing that
no convict labor shall bo employed
upon tho improvements authorized.
A large number of amendments wero
lost. The committee then rose and reported the bill to tho house.
Anderson moved to rccommitt, with
instructions to tho commerce committee to report back the bill appropriat
ing $300,000 to be expended under the
direction of the secretary of war. Lost.
The bill then passed Ayes, 112; nays, 00,
On motion of- Van Horn, tho bill
passed, authorizing the construction of
a bridge across the Missouri river, near
Kansas City.
Adjourned.
Lead and Mllvor Ore.
B. C, March 1. A pros
poctor just returned from Kootenay
district brings specimens of lead and
silver ore marvelous in richness and
nearly pure. He says tho mines are of
yast extent and it is estimated that in
ono location there are 250,000 tons of
ore in sight. The value of the mines at
present discovered is $50,000,000. One
seam is one hundred feet thick, lie
tells of a great vein of pure copper visible in the hillside. These mines are
within sixty miles of the route selected
by the Canada Pacific via Kicking Horse

Victoria,

pass.

Child Killed.
1. A sad accident
at tho capital building this afternoon
A

Topeka, March

of Mr. A. ltitcheo,
i
uuuuauneer counvi puoitc seiioois iu- nr
ty. Tho child was playing on the west
portico of the building, ana getting too
near tho edge fell off, a distance of

eoiator Tator'o Wtúéimg.
March 1. Senator Tabor, of Colorado, wm married
to Mrs Klizabeth M. McCourt, of
Wiconin, by Fathor Chapelli,
James Elliott, the Pugilist, Shot
pastor of Su Mathews. The president.
Senator Bowen, Secretary and Mrs.
and Killed Last Night by
Teller. Senator and Mrs. Hill. Representative and Mrs. Belfori, Senators
Dunn.
Sawyor and Chaffee. Uen. Charles
Adams,
to Bol'v'a, and
William 11. Bush were among the
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Tabor will
in Washington until the close of
D. S. Eldridse, Tiayeling Freight
the session. They will then proceed to
New York for a brief visit and thence
Agent of the Y. P., Slugged
to Colorado. The marriage took place
in private parlors of the VT illlard hotel,
with a Sand Bag.
which were magnificently decorated for
the occasion. An elegant supper was
spread in adjoining rooms. 'I'he presents were numerous and of great value.
A Child Falls From the Capitol President Arthur remained an hour
after tbe ceremony, and othor guests
Building at Topeka and is
until late in the evening. Among the
relatives present were Maxey Tabor,
Iustantly Killed.
son of the senator, the father, mother,
two sisters and two brothers of the
bride and Miss Lizzie McCourt, of
Wisconsin. One of tho senator's
gifts tn his bride was a diamond neckMichael Hackett Creates a Sensa- lace valued at $75,000.

CRIMINAL

CALENDAR.

Wasiiigtos.

CHAS. BLANCHARD

to-ni- ghl

Uh-kos-

b,

an

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

le-rua- in

Osh-kos-

tion in Pueblo by Shooting at

Tho

Patrick Broun.
lluras Rnelnr nt Cerrillo.
Special to the

Oazettk.

Ceukillos, March 1. A horso race
althis place
occasioned much
to-da-

y

sport and caused a considerable amount
of money to chango hands. The rice
was between Carl Heinrick's black
horso and a dun horse belonging to Mr.
Smart, of Houghton's coal mines. The
main bet was for one hundred and
twenty dollars a side. Some trouble
was experienced at starting, but at the
third attempt the horses got off. The
judges decided in favor of the dun
horse.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

EVERYTHIITG-

O. A. R.

-

I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

h,

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

1DXSEM ANET&J AFFA

1. Nothing as vet
has been heard from tho meeting of
passenger agents in Omaha, at which
rates between the Missouri river and
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
Denver, for the Grand Army encampment; was to be settled. Tho veterans Have reopened tho store formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a. new
nsk for a fifteen dollar round trip rate,
stock of
and are still hopeful it will be granted.
A gentleman who just returned from a
trip through Nebraska says tho Grand
Army men there aro quito as much interested in coming to tho encampment
as Denver and Colorado veterans are.
and that they will turn out in full force
to attend.
But little doubt 3 felt now
as the time for the encampment draws
near, it will bo the largest gathering
ever held anywhere between the Missouri nyer and the Pacific coast. Every
room Of the Windsor hotel is already
engaged, and other hotels are daily receiving applications for apartments,
UST
(ireat as the crowd will be, however,
the grand army men of the city will bo
ablo te take caro of it.

Denver. Msrrh

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CONSISTING OI

GOODS,
Gr
C Hi O T

XDZRTSr

I
LADIES'? CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
JE3l

WASIIIXGT0N NEWS.
Mar Kont.
Washington, March 1. In the star
lierdell testified that Conference Committee on the Tariff
route trial
Dorsey agreed to pay him $10.000 at
Bill-T- he
Public Debt.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

to-da- y

tho end ot the contract term, conligent
upon his proper conduct of business
and upon profits of the concern. At
the conclusion of IterdelPs testimony
J. B. Bosler, of Carlisle, Pa., was
His testimony consisted in
called.
statement that ho had been unable to
find tho letter from Dorsey and Rer-de- ll
to himself, and did not believe he
had receiyed such a communication.
From testimony given by the Western
Union officials, it appeared that telegrams from Dorsey to Rerdcll had been
destroyed; the rulo requiring destruction after being kept six months.
Mrs. Alice C. Cushman and Mrs.
Rerdell testified that while Rerdell
was in jail they went to his office and
found papers in confusion.
John T. Donnelly was the next witness He said he copied Dorsey's books
for Rerdell in 1880, aud recollected accounts of Dorsey and Wm. Smith.
Some of the accounts were notably
Wm. Smith was omitted from the

copies Rerdell marked with a pencil
those entries he wished omitted, but
could not remember the exact amount
of Smith's account, but he believed it
was about $30,0CO. In balancing the
books that amount was carried to profit
and loss. Two or tbreo accounts wero
sotranferred that I did not remember
any accounts against Bolford, Tyner,
A. M. Gibsor, Liliy or McGrew.
Charles E. Gibbs, cashier of tko tt
house, then took tho stand. Mo
said ho had known Rerdell sinco tho
fall of 18879. Between Christmas 1879
and March 1880, his wife and himself
copied books, papers and letters tor
Rerdell. The books copied contained
accounts of expenditure and receipts
of mail route business. He remembered entries under the heads of J. W.
and S. W. Dorsey, Steele, Smith, Jones,
ann Jennings.
Rerdell said he wanted
to send a copy to Dorsey, who was then
in New York.
After the examination
of some of the papers tho court ad
journed.
Eb-bi-

Willi n Sand Bag--.
Pueblo, March 1. At South Pueblo,
atan early hour on Tuesday, D. S
Eldrlge. traveling freight asrent of the
Union Pacific road, lieadquarters at
Denver, was slugged with a sand bag
by unknown thieves and robbed of
about $350 and thrown into an old cellar, where he must have laid several
hours unconscious. He finally crawled
out and found his way to tho Union de
pot hotel, and went to bed, which he
lias been unable to leave until yester
day, when the facts in tho case first be
came known. Wo clue to the robbers.
Mng-ür-

Washington, March 1.
Senators
Morgan and Gorman have been appointed to take the places of Bayard
We will be pleased to seo all tho old customers of tho houso and as many
and Bock on the conference committee
new ones as possible.
Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and soil as low as
on the tariff bill.
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
Tho debt statement shows a decrease tho lowest.
in the public debt during February of shall bo ours. Call and seo us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.
$7,030,078.
Senators Morgan and Gorman decline
to servo on tho conference committee,
and tho president has appointed Dayis,
of West Virginia, and Jones, but they
also declined and were excused.
Conferees on tho tariff bill met this
morning, but owing to; the absence
of two democratic members nothing
was done, and they adjourned subject
to the call of the president. Tho senato
appointed Butler and Maxey, but they
refused to serve. The president, assuming that no democrat would serve, ap- Ths Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
pointed Ingalls and Mahone. Ingalls deof Hew Mexico, Limited.
clined, and Miller, of Colorado, was
who
also
to
refused
serve.
appointed,
McDill was then appointed, but it is not
Office,
known wnetuer ho will act
Mahone
has not accepted.
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
belaw W. Burt, a naval officer of tho JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank.Las Vegas.
port of New York. Will bo nominated
chief examiner of the United States CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
civil service commission.
rompanv has boon formed for the purpose of conliietinf? financial operations In tho
Mahone and McDill accept the ap THIS
of Now Mexico, anil elsewhere in the United States of America, and la now pres
approved real estato mid
pointment on tho conference committee pared to receive applications for loans on mortifttKo over
full particulars may bo had at tho company's
eattlo. Forms nf applications for loans and Las
and it is now insession.
Vegas.
olllco in First National batik building, plaza,

EISEMANN & JAFFA.

ISTQTIOE,

llrst-clas-

Rotilfnatlon Damage Suit.
Milwaukee, March 1. Henry Lip- pert, chief of the firo department, and
widely known throughout the United

states, resigned
giving
as the causo.
I his afternoon papers in the suit of
John Gilbert against the owners of tho
Newhall hotel; wero tiled for 2,500
damages $20,000 on account of tho
death of his wife and $300 for medical
attendance.
The complaint is vary
voluminous. Tho main point is that
the building was on fire often, and only
shortly previous to the destruction,
that despite this defendants failed to
provide suitable means of escape and
means for alarming the guests, and
watchmen to show them out. The result of the suit is looked forward to
with a good deal of interest, as it is
understood it will bo a test case.
to-da- y,
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Elliott, the I'ngrlllnt, Killed.
New York, March 1. A shooting

af-

y

.

New York, March I.
Adams Express
l:a
M)
American Express
Hl
first's
Central Pacific
in
Chicago. Burlington AQuincy
Denver & Kio Grande
.. 4l
87 H
Erie
100X
Missouri Paciflo
K1V
Northern ;Pacltlc
New York Central
Paciflo Mall.
SítJÍ

1'Í

Railroad Aaeldent.

Alexandria, Va., March

Two Panama
whose husband is in jail for robbing freight trains on the Virginia Midland Union Pacific
Wells, Fareo &
Poole & Co.. attempted suicido by tak railroad collided near Bethel, killing Western
uremen
of
morphine. She tne engineers and
ing a large dose
ana seriously QuicksilverUnion
Butro
will recover.
injuring live otuers.
1.

G-ESO-

J".

.

DINKBL. Manager.

R. P. HE8SER, Proprietor-

-

-- All Kinds o- f-

Paintin,Graining,Decoratin;?
rAPEll HANGING

Kalsomin

g

fKCS

Vii
OIIICE oi

Do

Clasi Stylo.

CARDS
A SPECIALTY.

Avenne,

oppsite'ST. NICHOLAS

EXCHANGE GROCERY,

ht

to-da-

Eloctrle Light.

Glasgow, Scotland;

Head

fray occurred
between Elliott,
Dunn,
the pugilist, and
in a saloon, which resulted in the
death of Elliott and severely wounding
Dunn, who carries several bullets in
his body from Elliott's pistol.
Elliott
and friend was eating in a saloon whin
A Sensation.
Dunn
Reports differ as to
Denver, March 1 A sensation was how theentered.
fight commenced and who gave
created in the liquor store of iord. tne provocation.
Walsh & Co., Pueblo, list evening, by
a young man named Michael Hackett
Pardoned.
approaching Patrick Brown, tho bar
Denver, March 1. Governor Grant
keeper, and shooting at him with a
pardoned Peter Smith, who was
J'hcy had quar sentenced
32 calibre revolver.
a year ago last month to a
reled a snort time previous. nacKett year and half in the penitentiary.
I ho
was jailed; Brown unhurt.
crime for which Smith was convicted
,
was assault with intent to kill.
Too Much Mayor.
Fort Collins, Col,, March 1. Tho
Biennial Elections.
municinal legislators are in a auan
Boston, March 1. A constitutional
dry. They nave found out that the amendment,
providing for biennial
recent bill passed by the legislature in elections for state
officers and biennial
regard to the organization of second sessions of the legislature
passed the
class cities, provides for the election of nouse ana senate.
a mayor each year, who shall serve two
years. Ihey think thi3 is too much
A Sad Aeeldent.
mayr.
Galveston, March 1. C. E. Doug
las, of Crockett, Toxas, was fatally shot
Failed.
in the opera house by a pistol which
Cincinnati, March 1. The Cleve dropped from the pockot of Sheriff
land Furnace company, operating under Hlakely.
lease tne luruace and mines or the
Steubenvillo Furnace and Iron com
Perjnry.
pany, failed this morning. Liabilities,
Fort Collins, March 1. A. R.
$90,000; assets, $30,000 to f 50,000.
Chaffee, a well known citizen and deputy sheriff of Fort Collins, was yesterday
Cab Burned.
Pueblo, March 1. A Denver and bound over in tho district court en a
Rio Orando locomotive, standing in charge of perjury.
front of the uuion depot at Pueblo,
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
caught firo yesterday, and tho entire
cab was burned before tho llames could
be extinquishcd.
Stocks.

twenty feet, to tho stono payement.
Denver, March 1. The Colorado
Her head was severely cut. and her Edison Electric Light company filed
body so badly bruised that recovery is articles of incorporation yesterday.
impossible.
Operations are to be carried on in all
the principal towns in tne state.

Attempted Suicide.
Pueblo. March 1. At Pueblo Tues
day erenins. Mrs. David A. Jones.

NO. 270
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Co
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M

M.

Proprietor.

COSG-ROVE- ,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

Southe ast corner of Plaza.

BUBKETT'S PALACE,
BXOHA1TGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in tlie Territory

!

-KTID

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Everything
Connection.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
The Menu
first-clas- s.

the Season.

STEIN, MANDELL

& CO.

WHOLESALE and KETAIL

HAR DWARE

5

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
U LTXOJNTT POWDEIl OO.,
TP

POWDER OO.,
rt AT)TiT!Y fe OO.'S 8TOVES,

r!TirrTTT.Ti
33

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
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c&m of
Saturdny.

small-po-

r.

The wUr work at Saita I lo nut
be in a rery fleurihinjr
8icar ti The
reple there are preparcn-ditio-

ing to

mayordomo

l

li-c-

f

ihe

n.

ace-

quia..

It

that the recent favora-

is thought

Colorado courts in
tli controvert between the Denter
and New Orleans ami the Atchison,
Topekannd Santa l"o will tren;;lhfii
the credit of the forimr road to audi
an cxtt-n- t as to enable it to dispose of
tondi aiulcontimie const nicUoi.
ble decision

f thu

It, the peopla arc laboring umler
the iniressioii that the Xeu Mcrfcun is

run by its backers ns a kind l dilieuta
donation to Sant.i IV, anl in erder to
niak(! the siift complete, they do not
rtHi in subscriptions radidly. As many
copies asare desirable in a community
Hist
are sent out free anjhow.

tiik
A Van!

I'AJfiiASiJi.n
Uraxlnif

it ml

ritory Soon li

IES,

I.i

-

sonsr
t. o.Foundry
adoiuxt
and Machino Shop

-

-

Iicalcr

oi

Metallic &

Caslels.

under mi chnriro wl'l have tbe
Kn
attention t rcaiiuualilo
hi d
tuilmiiiK itttihfiu torily dune. Open
in
telegraph
Imv. All orders

--

ni-t-
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MAKUFACTUUEKS

...

-

VFOAS

tin Taylor, tlie Helresa.Soou to
Lerome a M un.

w Moxtro

condensod synopsis of the descrip
tive and statistical review of tlui- - J an
handle of Texas, from tlm liusoureo,
Soil, nnd Climate of Texas, by A. Y
Spaiirht, commissioner of Statistics,
from the New York WurLl. of Janunry
8th: "Mr. A. W. Spaight, the fetute
commissioner of statistics, has recently
cathcred information about the great
"Panhandle" region of Texas, whiel;
show that the resource:; of this region,
until recently almost inaccessib'e am
now almost entirely uninhabited, ar
mich that the whole section will moM
likely, lie.lore m:ny years, hoeomo one
of the richest agricultural and grazing
Hie
portions of the great southwest.
"Panhandle" lying between Now Mexi
co ami mo twin luermaii mu norui o
the 53rd parallel, contains an area o
03.1NHJ square
miles, wnic.n h (iivetei
counties, yet unorganized.
into lifty-tA portion of it is the elevated tableland known as the Llano Estacado, or
Staked Plain, and the other portion
lower and more diversified plain which
loins the Llano Kilacudo on three sides.
J lie Staked Plain, which has by m any
been supposed lo be a comparative desert, it is in portions carpeted with a
variety of rich grasses and traversed by
long and gentle swells and depressions,
somewhat resembling those of the
sea when settling after a storm.
This uniformity of surface is broken
at intervals by deeper depressions called
"draws," having a richer sod and more
luxuriant grasses, and thco.', when
up lead to waier m the streams,
making their way lo the plains below.
Extending far back into the Slaked
Plains there are also a number of wide,
level, deep and fertile val'eys or canyons, hemmed in on cither side by
rocky Llufl's. Some of these ure of great
extent, notably Uoodnight's canyon, a
larel valley from four to liftcen miles
wide, and reaching back more than
In seme, of
sixty miles into the plain.
Iho canyons are found considerable
bodies of cedar, and in the gubhes, in
spots which have escaped the prairie
lires for a few years, a growth of small
Lackbcrry and luesipiite trees, and along
in any of the streams, of low cotton
wood, some of the trees measuring
much as two feet in diameter.
In 187!) 3,000,000 acres of this land was
set apart as the capital reservation
the proceeds of which are to build the
stato house. The remaining land, it is
now ascertained, will compare favorably, in natural fertility, with any upland prairie in the southwest. A large
portion of it is richly coated with
gramma
and
grassother
and
portions with
es;
a mixture of these and larger
Sedge, bunch and
varieties,
blue stain. Save a very small percentage, the country covered by these surveys in Deaf Smith, Parmer. Castro,
Uailcy, Lamb and Hockley, seems to
possess the elements of wheat bearing
mil to a high degree. Though there
tre no running creeks and few living
firings on the (Staked) plain proper,
yci me surince, in all sections, is in
dented with deep natural basins, in
nine of which the rainfall is held
through a greater portion of the year,
thus evincing the capacity of the soil
for the successful coiislrucLion of arti- s
licial ponds. More than
of
the whole area surveyed is good agri
cultural land; mat upon many ol the
leagues is permanent water, and upon
many others water stands in pools, and
natural basins for much of the year, and
inai lar uie larger part oi me area is
carpeted with blue stem, sedge buncl.
nnd mesquite grasses. On many of the
Jeagues in Uallam, Hartley and Oldham
there is along the streams a considera
ble growth of cotton wood,
many
orcaKsoi vaniame cedar timber, much
line building stone, and on the streams
tributary
.. to the Canadian river, lare
i
oí gypsum, jjunng last year.
ueposiis
tht same lands were critically examined by Mr. William Stark Mabry, the
county surveyor of Oldham county, who
iouiid lakes ol large size, one ot winch
was mors than seven miles iu
circumference, and another, the size
of whicn was not ascertained, but
which had, iu the language of his report, "the appearance of an inland
gulf," bordered by precipitous rocky
bluffs.
It is also stated that in oue or
more instances where surface water
was not found in suflicient quantities,
the party obtained an abundant supply
by sinking wells in a feet below the surface. Mr. Mabry also says: "We saw
no lands but what could bo classed as
either grazing or agricultural lands."
Corn, oats, millet, broom-corsorghum, all did well. I5etter sod crop
(lirst year's crop on dry land) has not
been grown in Kansas, and large and
nicer mulons, cushaws and pumpkins
were never grown anv where. Irish
potatoes are excellent; all garden vegetables is established beyond all doubt.
The rich grazing quality of the grasses
is also beyond question. Cattle, sheep
and horses live through the winter
Without feed aud get very fat in the
summer. In wet seasons the surface
lakes furnish abundant water for stock;
in dry Reason it is only found in the
canyon and deep lakes. Water is found
here iu abundance in wells at from 50
to SO feet deej); further west they do
not have to dig so deep.
What
is
said
of
one
of
portion
tho Staked Plain is true of all,
ns
they
are
nearly
uniform
The climate is above the malarial line
aud is very healthy. Building material
is plenty, of sand rock and magnesia
Coal has been found in the
breaks of the Staked Plain in abundance. Wild fruit, in some portions, is
w
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Carefully Compounded at All lluurt, Day and Night.

B.-s-

l

...

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

k.

Lumber Dealers.

SIMMOND'S
NABOB WHISK Y

At

Henhy 1'i.anert,

Grand avenue.

The finest line of bed quilts, comfort
ers and snreails iu the city at

tf

Rosenthal's,

Railroad avenue.
Rigs for the country and the mines
a specially at Kennedy s Iiycry stable
2

G

320

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
besr $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

AND-

SALE STABLES.
Hay and Grain for Sale at

First lock t:ast of Sumner house
Las "Vegas.

LYON&HEALY
Fenrl

Auction.

On Thursday, March 1, 1883, at 2
o'clock p. in., local time, in front of our
east side auction store, we will sell, to
tlie highest bidder, one span of mules,
one double, wagon, oue double harness,
one large black express horse, harness.
and wagon; four sewing machi lies, one
ien-pi- n
alley outiit: also a general assortment of household goods and notions. This sain is made to close our
business in the city, as we are going to

ellingtou, Kansas.

French

2t

&

Rifokd.

THE STÜR GROCERY .
For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets,

CHAS. BLAN CHARD,
for
Las Veas and Vicinity.
Sole Aeent

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUI EXCHANGE HOTEL

prennM

to nny nAflreu t hair

m

f InntruinetiU,

íViSulta, Cips,

'omDoni.
tna'ilet,
Stun .i. Drum Maíor

SiaIFí.

5

Belt,

snil

klftterhlii aUo iocluikt luilructtoo
roiitei for Animteiir ii&uai. aua ft
Uu4 Mu&ta,

nd

Ex-

ftUUOEM'

-

MA

nt Chole

ALBUQUERQUE,

best

Sau-suge- s;

HALL!

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

-- TO THE

TRAVELING PUBLIC

T
I

AT THE

Lowest Possible" Cost.

EELS, IIERBIKOS, ETC., ETC.
We have one

of

car-loa- d

Jellies and Jams; also imported prescrvos,
Sauces of nil kinds, Olives, Catsup, hng-lis- h
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
aud linest stock of staple and

Look Here !
Green Peas,
Kipe Tomatoes,
New Potatoes,

Peterson & McKee, Propr's

In the city. Ourpricesaro as low as the
est. As for our

low-

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that wo need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
IJHEAÜ, l(i ounces 10 a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is ono pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

SHUPP

MIL'

&

Hall's.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

FRESH

ARSDRES SEi2A,
DEALEK1N

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

MILCH COWS

From the cast, ranking' sixty-eih- t,
in all, on
ma rauca, nnu is now prcparuu to

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

IMMENSE

! !

! !

'

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Eter Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
Yes, they all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF

K.

-- DEALER

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

k

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

LAS

VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

HARDWARE John Robertson,F.S.A.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Undertaking ordorS prom nth- - ut'en.ljd to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Blacksmiths's

OIHooi

Gr,iiti

.A.T7-0.-

,

m

No

h

1

More Rheumatism,

M

anufactory

ARB IMtKPARKD TO FILL ALL OHDEH8

FOI1

SECRET!

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric ncld
which exists iu the blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, bceauBC it strikes directly ut the ounce
of Kheunmtisiu, Gout nnd Neuralgia, whilo sos
specifics nnr. supposed ptuni-ceamany
only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientistthut outward applications, such ns rubbing
wilh oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate thoso diseases which nre the result of the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the nisnruor. it
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physic tans of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports llj percent, cures
in three days.

HEW MEAT MARKET,

-

Pthat SALICYLICA is 9 eertalncuro for RHEUmost
NEUKALGIA.
The
MATISM, GOUT nnd
Intense pains nre subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Kelicf guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
($1 a Box. 6 Boxes for 85.
Sent freo by mail on receipt of money .
ASK YOl'K DRUGGIST FOB IT.
But do not be deluded Into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good !" Insist on tho genuine with
the name of WastlibnrneA Co. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespensablo requisite to
insuro success in the treatment. Take no
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNE& CO., Proprietors,
NEW VOltK.
2S7 Broadway, cor. lloado St.,

LOOK HERE
AT THE

DELAWARE

HOUSE

FRESH KEG BEER

J

Musical Department.

MTEK

Five years established and never Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and drug- MINERAL "WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
ON SHOKT NOTICE.
Main Street. Zion Hill.

co-p-

tf

CIIAKLKS

SAUCY LIGA Sod
a water

G-ÍX7- 0
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Repairing done with neatucos and despatch

LAS VEGAS

Tools,
Opposite Optio Block.
At 5 Cents Per Glass.
) hnve for snlc one
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Voplar Lumber, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. Wines, liquors and cigars constuntly on hand.
Mock rnncti 'J,",( 0 ) at res
ABh
and
Oak
Wheels,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent
fliio stork ranch l.l.Ooii ncre-- .
In connection wo havo rooms by tho
One st.ok rimen. in,isp nerita.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- Promptly to customers in every part of th Tongues, Coupling Poles, Huhg, Carriage,
night, week or month at llvlnz
Holmes imil hits in (his city.
city. Satisfaction
and prices rea Wagon and Plow Woodwork and ofCarriage Satch. Prompt attention will be paid to
Forginga . Keep on hand a full stock
Warranty drcls irunrantccd.
rates.. Open day and night.
from the various mining camps of the
sonable.
Territory.
it. K. THOKNTON.
Ileal Estate Affrnt.
and Reporting on Mines and
Dissolution Notice.
F. J. C A It It. Proprietor,
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards. Examining
Mining Claims a Specialty.
is nereliy iriven that the
CONFIDENTIAL.
ASSAYS
CONSIDERED
Delaware Uouae, Opposite tho Depot.
a.i,-- A ffoon pnvinfr uusinoss in the "VTOTICK
herctoforp
rship
under
exiHtinir
the
lu
I.iwiv
of thu city. Husiness finys net per llrm name of Brownlee. Winters
Uo.. basthl
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
11 "
'Niiin. J.HIM m h raro enanco tor a dav
lu en dissolved by mutual consent, Uavid made at home, and keep the money In the TerCO.,
B. MARTIN
parly with small capital.
Or will tnule for C. Winters
K.
Shoemaker
and
Sam
rrtirinir
ritory.
real est ii to. t.ll ami Nee for yourself . H. H.
will
businena
Hrownlee
the
continue
John
ACADEMY,
VEGAS
I.
Coopcr'8
LAS
Agent
A.
A.
Colebrated
for
Also
j mu. iu.""!, uriU;o street.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
at tho old stand, under tho linn name of Joh
ptenra lioller D. Urowulee. assuming all indebtedness am Stool Skein Wauona.
MU S A I.E A
cheap for cash, or will trade for real es
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
collcctinijr all outstandintr debts due the old
,
tate, l nil on It. it. IIIUIIMON.
nnu.
Notice.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JOHN D. nilOWSLEE,
401 SEVENTH BT.,
On nnd after this date the Boll Telephon
D. 0. WINTERS.
responsiwill
not
New
company
Mexico
bo
of
First national Bank of Las Vegas
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKEH
ble for any receipts or drafts given unless
I,as Vegas, February 17, lb8a.
Notice ol AdininlNtratlou.
t earing signature of J. E. Keilley, secretnry Lessons aro given daily at the Academy on
and treasurer. Nor will any ncoonnts conNotice Is hereby given that the undersigned
organ, in voice culturo and
piano,
tho
KEW MEXICO
tracted by any of their employes be valid unhas been duly appointed by the Probate court
In singing. Private lessons
less the same are tiled with tlie secretary and
In and for tbo county of Sun wiguel, adminisat tho academy,
AUKS.
Authorized Capital
CARD
OF
Til
same.
$500,000
his signature taken for
tratrix of the estate of Andreas bold deeeiis-- d.
M.
A.
Jit.,
Otero,
All persons indebted to iaid estate aro hereby
retiring members of tho above firm
$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons not
PlttCB LANE.
i lied to settlo the same within sixty days
Paid In Capital
10 0.000 THE to thank the public for patronage
having claim
J. E. Kkili.kv.
from this date and all persona
extended them, and trust that tho same liberal
per
term.
Telephone
$20
committee
Ucll
tho
residence
Executive
of
raid estate will plen-- n present the same
i
At
against
tiatronage II bo extended to tlie remaining uompany
Surplus Fond
Mi;S. N. . I OLD,
payment.
oi New Mexico.
D. Hrownlee.
for
10.000 member of tho firm, JohnWINTEK8,
For further information apply to PK0F. C.
La Vegas, N. M January 20, ls83.
Administratrix.
i). C.
Docs a General Banking Business.
Las Vegas, Jan. 13, U83.
F.MILLEK,pr the rrlndi al.
SAMUEL E. M10EMAK.ER.
.
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Q. ST. DENIS,

Remedy.

A Common-sens- e

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
coffe, tea or a sanwlch for 5 cents. Ham, Egas
or Beefdteak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also
keep constantly on draught

Assayer,

I-

Furniture, Glassware, dueensware, Etc., etc.

Remem "toQJ-

Also Dealer in

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALER IN

has just received two car loads of

Ceh-iy- ,

And everything good to eat at

s

PRODUCE.
& CO

Shupp,

H.
WAGONS

D. E. HINKLEY

Lettuce,
Cauliflower,

Ftrst-clas-

FANCY GROCERIES

WISES, MQtFOIlS AND CIGARS.

THE

Beds and a Goood
to accommodations,
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4..r0pcr M'eek,
Board and lodging tmm is. no per week up
. KELIX I'APA, Proprietor,

Good Hooms,

TABLE FRUITS, Table. Price according

CALIFORNIA

LEON BROS.

N. M.

Caris, Poker Chips, Sportini Goo3si

tf

m

smoked

BREAD and CAKES

MOUNTAINEER
LLIAHD

tho very

the eastern market affords. We cannot ennmerate all our largo and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern

A

CATALOGUE,
BAND
Loruviiijis
Imo, '.'00

or

IMMENSE

Gout or
Neuralgia.
The undersigned having leased this old and
Immediate Relief Warranted.
well known hostl ry, hereby announces
We have now on hand and will continuo to re
prepared
to
lie
is
furnish
that
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
ceive this season, all trie delicacies mat

Successor to

Parsnips,

Rcssell

V

Wholesale and Retail.

State & Monroe Sts. .Chicago.

2 28

I ran show thousands of letters from ncMons from all parts of tho
Union and Camilla, to testi fy to its merits and the benefit it has afford
ed as a family remedy and tonic. Ana nas ueen enuorncu uv me meui-eu- l
facility an tho best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
H.m imen sold iii all the Eastern States and iriven universal Sitisfac
tion. It is hlRhlv recommended by tho faculty innll eases of Nervous
ness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, lnc:ieslion,Lnillsauu rever, eic.
Ir iRiinw introduced to tho mibiio of the Tactile. Slope, endorsed by
tho following certiticates of tbo eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Acsay- J. iiomieruacK, or or. jouis, jioM
erofMaSflaeIiusetts.anauev.il.
both gentlenien prominent in their professions, and which is a ifuaran-teto all liuvers of its nuritv and Quality.
CAUTION. None nenuino unless labeled wi;h mv signature over the
u- - MMJIWUB.
Cork.
Lauouatory and 0?PiCE, 4 State St Boston, September it, 18").
hisky
RKditriK SIMMONU3. KiO. nir The sample marked
received from several linns has bi'en analysed with the following re
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FHEli FROM ADDED
Ff.A vniiH. dila. acids: metals: or other deleterious substance. This
Wh;sky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suitablofor dietic or medi
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, Stato Assaycr, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. i amilies supplied by tho jfal
or
case
Ion,
bottle.

SCHOONER SALOON.

--

P.J.

Purposes.

And proprietor of the

BILLY'S.

We lutTO ntst received a largo new
stock of choice groceries, clears, etc.
Cigars that can't be beat m the city, for
live cents. Oive us a trial.

N. L.

The Best and Furest for Medicinal and Family

BEER,

Livery. Feed

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Cigars at

yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsiias Vegas. N. M.

P. J KENNEDY,

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

ViJQAH

-

Successors to E. Homero.

,

BILLY'S.

.

n,

Jime-roc-

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Lilly's
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Xj-

Gooa bar In connection.

tabic In Las Vegas for the mnner.

I.. It, MAXWELL

Wholesale Uonler In

it:

two-third-

..

te

brother.

K'llAr.FKM

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

BEER, BEER.

BOTTLED

driny.

VALLEY DINING HALL.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

AHD

F.U. Etc..
wl.
Oito tbcm a call and aava ninney and

St4ive ll

IjOOKIIAZIT ULiOCIC UjíVJ3T

Building paper.

lenerai

KEG

niieii,
, Luí. I k.
emutiraie.
Vflwli rinliii!t,
M'wt l'nrl Kle

pittTP

O. G.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

e.--s,

II, however, she should feci any
desire of rlurninr to the world, she
has taken no obligation which will prevent it. The question as to what disposition she will make of her fortune is
one which provokes some speculation,
but as it is entirely subject to her owu
will, and as the members of her family
are all equally well provided for, it is
altogether probable that she will utilize
it in the world lo which she proposes to
drvote her life.
More interest attaches to Miss Taylor's retirement than to any since Miss
Mary Withnell, heiress to nearly half a
million took the veil about eight years
ago. Miss Withueirs is only a life interest in her father's estate, however.
ami at her tlealli it reverts to her

will make

WXirhU.
bah
lloiliT Kntit,
flntt lUn

L. 1I1NE.

Prescription

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

Tonne society peo LAS
VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
ple are awaiting with a deal ot interest
the result ot the probation ol Miss Lulu
ay lor, daughter ot the lato Ueorgo n.
lavlor. who has expressed a desire to A substantial tone buildintr, safe in every E. ROMERO.
become a uun. Miss Taylor is an heir
respeet. wilh nil Ihe modern Improvements
whose share in her father s estate of an Opera House.
will amount, perhaps, to $125,000, and
wltoso high degree of intelligence
600
KEATIXU CAi'Af'ITY.
would make her a very valuable acqui
H.000
sit ion to the Fociet v circles. The worldly poiaiiATiox or tows
minded youths and mis-- e
hud it lin- ttossible to comprehend how a young
Convenient
hotel accommodations, bill
lady so well able lo provide herselt with posters etc.
Correspomlenco solicit 1.
all the luxuries that her tastes might
A po jiiliir rottort for nil piilil'c ;;nth rlnirs.
a
should
suggest,
abandon such delight
cntertuiu-mcnl- s.
A m tleiute ri ntiil for ull
Office and
ful world lo live under the severe re
and
chilis
parties
SiHjcial
rates for
There is no
strictions of a nunnery.
difference of opinion, however, about
the proposition that no more convine.'
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
ing proof of the young lady's religious
convictions could bo oliered than this
Miss Taylor Graduated at tho Visita
tion convent only in Juno last, and
hence had never made her appearance
in society. Shortly auerward she en
tercd upon her four months of proba
lion at the same institution, which period will soon have expired. If sha be
of the same mind at the conclusion of
tills term as she was at its commencement, she will then enter upon her noy- Hiale.

rhantng. aa

aanirrr.
(
w mi,

puln-ya- .

bolt euttln--

1

A

Jtum rarinea, pump,
aii iiiwi. mTbctr imuiui,

nythlnx of cat i run.

Of

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

DEALERS

OPERA HOUSE ,$
ASI

t

New Mexico Planing Mil HUNTS cSj SCKABFSR
RUPE & BULLARD,
Drugs, Mediclnesi Toilet Articles and Peifymeij,

ontlieaet eorner nr Hevcnth St, nnd
Dnuzla Av.
I

thrlrll,

work lo

DEALERS IN

t

tended to.

Id fact moke

F.

All runi'ntU
Ix-s-

cm?., ewi.

Window Silla and Capa,
bmir and Oaluaten,
Cn-ítin-

d.!l

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Embalming a specialty.
vtry

Dule.

Columna,

M

In

Coffins &

will build and repair

,

will

:pou:NX):R3rr
lrn

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O00.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
I

hnn

Milling Macvjnery

and

nl

manir-ua-

IOM

and

rurnln oMT.

A epecUliy

Oppoalto Oltlo OXHco

--

Mnrtr- Arrii-bl- e

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

le bow In

AVENUE,

ON GRANO

St. Loulii He) iiblion
A lanro number of

by Halt.

U.MAXWCLL, Secrettry.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

PUTS,

AHD

Z

NEW MEXICO

OCT OF THE WOULD.

or rr.xx.

Agricultural Ter

BICnAHD DUXIÍ'Tico.rrsiídeat.

tEAI Kit IS
WOOL

Et'OEMO BOHEBO Treasurer.

President.

AS. A. LOCKOAUT,

COMrM

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

1

x

&

OBERN, K0S1CK

j

tin

iMiiy. I Diotiili
!
nirrtt-h ivr--

pknt'.ful, tuU at currant, fire kind t f
plums ari'i thn e Tarietses i( crapes.
in a. I the counties I the l an liana ;o
m c'ion, eicspl tbuse in which ars lo-thecapiUil reservation lands there
cá'.i
ars larg ara owned by the several
ra iway corporation i í the state, ons
or more counties
covered by such
location. Kadi alternate section (CIO
at re.i ef thcs railway purveys belougs
to the Mate common chool fund, aud
r acre, accord
are held at f and i
n
to tt.e water supply, pavable in
Iwruty annual íiutaünieuu, with per
cent interrt. Ail the unappropriated
public land lying within the limits
above Mated ara et apart for the pay
ment ol tl.e public debt, ami
aro held at 50 cents per acre in
tracts
acres
of WO
or lex.
This remarkable territory has Wen so
lone separated from the sutside world
thai it is an almost unknown land. The
liulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railway,
itli 531 miles of completed road, is
projected to pass diagonally, and al
most centrally, throujjii the l anhannlu
The
troin tiouiiieast tr northwest.
Fort Worth & Denver City railway,
already in operation to Witchila Falls,
iu Witchta county, is also projected to
run nearly parallel with the lirst named
road to a crossing on the Canadian
river, sixteen miles west 1 iascisa, in
OMham county, its objective point, nnd
to be met there bv the Denver and Aew
Orleans railroad, coming in the state
from the northwest.
The roads will
open wuo of the most wonderful un
known sections in the union.'1 Texas
l'duhundlc.

us a Onll.

European Restaurant Stanfl,

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FUEsn

BEEF, PQBK

HD

always on hand.

HARLEY

Hi

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

1 An I
IS

Sow

Opeo

fo

Public

the

Day Boarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to t.00 per day.
8uitsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtainea at f 4.00 perday. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVeeas
Tin

tier.

The undersigned administrator of the property of tho Catholic Archbichop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In the
county of Pan Miguel, gives notice to all that
thoso who are found excavating, or carrying
olf adobes or wood Irom the buildings in tho
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

I'orC Bnneoin Empress

Line

All orders for paspengcrs, ond all fr,eigh
or express to go over the Fort Ilnscom and
Fort Sumner Ntago Lines, for cither of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wlso, agent, Sumner
houe block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

(i. W. MITCHELL,

J.

M. OILMAN,

Contractors

Korea Amello. Next to First

Bank.

national

Sweet Dative wine and Dice red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California
fruits for salo ver; cheap..

.

oo

US ASCI AL AID rOMHEBflAL.

Dmv1I

mm4

tur illrer la.q
Tbr

Feb. IX
I

llvrr dollar

lb

i rli- -

1114.

I

t.

pero

coin,

STOVES

v:

dollars aunraa-le..M 'tit iui lKiliu v uitouiiu r-rlai
IVruttan
la and Cbllllaa
I'.- i:iiniib
Iroin-Vil loría

t

.

ii--

W

i

:.i

r

a

4 M

í

aova-n-iir-

Twenty fnuiti
Twenty mark

iltullHfii
Mill, mi loulloun

li. iui

M

Tu

iruild--

M

'jI &"

i

1

3 W

r

4

Wool, II Idea and Pella.
Las Veo A. Feb. it.

nt

win,

activity.
Wool, common carpet

liuproved

milium
cup

fall

'

Improved full clip
" black. 2 to 6 ceuta lesa than
wlilte
Hides, dry Hint
damaged
Hbeep pells, prim butcher
damaged and saddle
"
about
well

(loat skins, avenoo
"
Deerskins,

a.lti

it11

Groceries and

l'.'13

A10

b8í
'3A

lmol

Provision.

Las VEGAS, Feb.

Boron, olear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
"
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pin Is, ten II,
" paila, live lb
" pails, turcu lb...
Beans, Mexican
California, per lb
Linim per lb
" while uuvy
Oran, eastern

14, 1883.
13
13
14
J "'

Yoiinir America
Coffee, Ulo, com.

'
"

1U,

Mocha

J4'

J

I.'W'
Ki13
4;i
1Ü4Í.15

fa
1ft

37
2

Java

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roaated
Crackers, soda

U3.11
(t6ll

7!nt8'4

butter and oyBter

111

white

flrapes. Culifarnla
Feaehes
EnHtern
" peeled

lfi18

per box, Citlifornlii

liiiMirtei

W
4"
M.OoíSÍU.Eft
.(.2.,((íf:.50

í

IF"

OW

W

Dried corn
Feus
i)i ied Hoininy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour,
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl

-

PEREZ,

T.STANSlFEKJfc MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

R

Meal,

"

7

EST

13

8 25

com

out. per hundred lbs

O.ftO

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In tbo rough. Contracts will be
taken iu aud out of own. Shop tn East Las

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General hlacksmithlnirand reoairlnir. Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart & Co.
LAND AGENCY

joiin Campbell,

1.10
I SO

Bck8, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
"

404Ü5

i'ninily
SiiK'ir, Extra 0 ll?é, A
priiniiliited
"
' crushed anil cut loaf
"
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, ketrs
cans, per ease 12 Is

6J47V4

"

"

"

"

"

24 Ms

Teas, Japans

10ps

Wi

$.50

10. 50

$10.5(K&$12.00
i7.70(a.$(l.8(l

4o0
60475

imperials

O. T

60&'.K)
404475

Uolontr

304S0

y.

H

Hardware.

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
0
Wire staples
Hteel 10, Enslish
lt20
0.00
Nails
Wnirons mid enmares In full supply uiul
active demand
RKail.i
Farm Wagons

Orn
--

"

jirlntr

151146175
1104.4 175

"

with calash tops

rtuicKics
WlMilesale trade

continucsaetlve.

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest nnu quickest Btjlo. All my old
customers are requested to give
mo a call.

F. E.

SIO-IN-

J

T

SOUTH

XX33

finest Wines, Donors and

connecilon.

A

OP THE
constantly

C'iirars

on hand.

Eleeant parlors and Wln Rooais

In

Open Davj.ieiuone
andto Flight. ownLunch
at all Hours.
aau me iiui
aim
and Western Dally Panera.
EasternU

jmhw

i

-.a

siirinifr
WILL C. BUKTON. rroprletor.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
MAJvTTJFiVCTUXlEIi. OF

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER
,

IjIVEIR'Y-l

"W oist

&

Sava-gcau-

's

bavo opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Ooods in the market.

Q

O

PATTY,

-

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Oormantown
yarns and fancv supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is associated in the millinery and dressmaking dcoartment.

Accountant

Expert;

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Dooks posted and bul a need as ncr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed in reliable companies. City collections
umus.
uiikmi
i,
niaue. uuiimno.
REFERENCES:
Martin, Clark A Tweed, fleorgo
Wilson
W. Huston. Geo. B Delnrat. I'
Samuel C Davis & Co.,8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
Co., Newlork;A. U. Unburns, A.
Matter
H. Whltmoro, L. 1!. Maxwell, Las Vciraa.
Investigator of titles to real essntes. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's omoe, county or ban Miguel.

n wtTca
yuurowu tow n. xeruin biiu
uuu
POO$5 outfliin free. Address H. Ualictt

Jc

Lw (V

1

& CO.,

lias Vegan.

Successors to Brownlee, Winters

Co.

DEALERS IN

ft
R
U I
!.

f

inn
STREET,

BRIDGE

...

E. A. FISKE.

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh
street, near Main and
lUlanchard.
LA3 VEGAS
- - .
NEW MEXICO.

GLORIETA

ja

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.

O

Bi

P.2

B
2 if
2
ff
"

3

?5

10

tt

Co

e

5'

WINES

AM

OXGrLaLS,
-- AT-

A.

DANZIGER'S,

-

UEVt MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

vAucod ou OousisnmoutB.

v

all kinds or
STON

WORK

k.

us

u

ñ

AND MASON

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory.
Experieneod workmen employed. Apply at

DELAWARE HOUSE,
and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Boots

Lorenzo Lopez.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

EAILEOAD

Zis

A."VJ31srUE,

Vegas,

I0?H53

--

EAST LAN VLGAK.

1

I

STG"V?r lVEe-

IB J.G.

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tbo Boat of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

OYSTERS

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

B. WATKOUS

Served to order at ail timos and In tho very

best Styles.

Hates low.

JU8EPU

Oilico

IN-

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

It. WATKOUS

S.B.WATROUS&SON
DEALERS

OPERA Bl ILDI50,

V. Baca.

-

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE

FOK

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

f.

ri.-ii-

rti

?

C

tlio

SAMUfcL

Our 10 Hon-- we guarantee to fuitiinh power
to saw H.IKK) feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 1U hnri-- will cut 10,1100 feet in same
. umo uurr.ngirics are guar- to furnish a horse
antekd
power on
d
less fuel
u water man any otnerEn
glno not fitted with an Auto.
matio
If von want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shflftinir op Plilllna nithanA...,
or Medart's Patent Wrought
u.icj,
nir our
trated Latttlogue, for 1M1, for informationillus
price. B. W.PAYNE visoxs.' rminr" and
m
V
ui!

o

--

FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Portable Engine has cut 10, 0 feet of Michigan
Piue Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
tho saw in eight foot lengths.
General lumber dealers.

jl,

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

a

PATJiE'S 10 Hume Npark.Arreatlnir

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas,

wtt2 n

LIQUORS,

OPPSR BROS,

Sis1;

MONUMENTS,

t"

o 5 2 o
a.

FULL LINE OF

JOBBERS AND KETAILEUS OF

PABTnu STiivira

CHADWICK,

'z !

2TEW MEXICi

district courts in the Territory. Special attenShoes
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span- ibu uuu inexican grants ana united states mining and other land litigation before tho courts goods Country Produce a Specialty.
guaranteed
and United States executive olllccrs.
pLOOD

2

r

8. H. WELLS, Maiiav

LAS VEGAS,

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

&

S
m
a

a

1

21..

Cash

H. L. WARREN.

B

LITTLE CASINO.

N

LAS VEGAS

3

oSi

US'

PI

o

fü
Vb.CS

Us

2--

pa

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

mm

Hi
2 ii -

O "

Í1 Í!

HARMS, Proprietor.

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

PI

liie Prescript ion Trade

UQDEN, TOprl0tOI.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

P. POWERS,

DRUGS

E

GIVEN TO

üret-clas- a.

BROWNLEE,
&

"8

- FrorQüt and Careful Attention

8-

03

WARES
and dealer In all kinds of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

D.

O

Mannfacturer of

AND

Dealers in llorscs aud Mulos, also Fiue Buggies a.id Cttrriaes for
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Uinutfl in tne Territory.

Xvte&t Styles- JOHN

I

-

Sal-Rig-

over Martinez
Store.

I

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of tho gas works.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
aac

E

VToilet & Fancy Goods

o3

OGDEN,

f KArtK

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

CHEMICALS

street.

COOKÍNO

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bocnery.

I I I

PLANING MILL,

specialty made of

Job Word done on Short Notice

o

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

nun

V

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAS VEGAS,

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

SIXTH STREET,

Las Vegas, New Mex

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

KL AN DO SMITH,

pilANK

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las f cicas .

0

- 100

. f 100

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

DEALERS IN

EERF.EE,

BREWERY SALOON,

Street.

EAST LAS VEGAS

IJI3"TO, Bridge St.
M ARTINEZ &S A V AGE ATJ
IP.

.

Proprietors

.

3PXsV.!-A-

....

Satisfaction guaiantttcd.

Bpcctfully solicited.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

A

OF

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Piece Oooda always on hand. Vuur orders re

N FURLONG,

LBEUT

PriCE

Contractors and Builders

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

I!IDaNd BLUB

Bridge

Blake's harness shop,

M

and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

2"0
V0(U)'15

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

8bop opposite

Lnko Valley, N.

Blacksmith

"i

10UH

$3.iKKiíí 1.50

Atlanta, Ga.

PER BOTTLE
SMALL ISZB - - - LAR02

MEECHANT TAILOE

tí

Goiioral AIoroIiAiidlse

J2
12i
13

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

5J

PUBLIC,

27.

!

WANBERG BROS ,

Bealor In

BILLY'S"

5 00

"

"
"
"
"

P. O. Box

I

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIOCEL NATIONAL BANK.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo. More

SPOOO Kewnr.l wlllbo paid to nnrrhemix,
ho will find, on analysis of on liottlea B. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcnrj-- , Iodido rotaaslum, or
nuy mineral suoBUiuco.

FRANK LEDUC,

0

KOTARY

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.

ItCSSELL,

JOHN

!

Proper.

JhLcfiESLsirm

Disease.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of busiuess
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edge is an obstacle to admission.
Every Variety.
Wednesday morning Mr. Fatty Sea- - Snauish and Jbnulish are thoroughly taught.
The unhappy man has the sympathies of ami iuiss Aine llousel. lid ward Friend cattle man, was at Watrous yesterday,
on business.
and Miss Clara Wise.
TERMS FOU FIVE MONTHS.
wright, who has of late appeared as
all who know of his great sorrows.
It was impossible to get all the names.
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Thomas Fritzlen returned yesterday proprietor of tho Turf saloon, conclud- Board, tuition, washing and mending of
linen
A regular meeting ef the Choral and we know that some
havo been left from a visit to his old stamping ground ed to discontinuo business. His stock Bedding, when furnishsd bv the College. $fto
AND
Union was held at the academy last out, but it was a good cause,
on piano, ornan or violin
20 Oi
consisted of bar fixtures, which be- Lessons
and you at Tiptonville.
Day scholars
$5 to 15 00
night and a full rehearsal was had. will be remembered
"up there." The
S. B. Watrous & Son havo erected a longed to Jack Laughlin, of Watrous;
Students ara admitted from the first Monda
This organization is to become one of social was a success numerically, sociuer 10 me inst mumiay in August.
telephone
from the depot to their place but in the hurry of tho moment Fatty Forgovern
particulars, please address
the greatest musical successes that Las ally, and financially. It was
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
a greater of business, on the opposite side of the forgot this fact and sold the articles to
Vegas has ever known.
The Union success because it gave full returns
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
How to Secure Health.
for Mora river at Watrous.
various parties in the city. He and his
will soon gire an entertainment and the money invested.
strange
"Wholesale
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will suffer froir
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ments made and judge of the merits of
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&c.
Fuse,
Steel
The prospects for Las Vegas in the the mercantile business, and tho firm the stock disposed of and of course re- AND L1VEU 1YKUI will restore perfect health
the society. No pains or expense will
to tho physical organization. It is indeed a
future
are good enough. Railroads will name will horeafter ba W. B. Tipton & plevied it. This mixed matters up so strengthening
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if
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appeared there, and
should aim to support stock in
Diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the
that canon for the last six day morning Marshal Franklin re Blood,
few minutes after 10 o'clock, occurred and aid the
Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It
establishment of new manu- montns has
corrects Indigestion. A bottle will prove to
been more than six thou
the death of Miss Kate Neis. Deceased factories and encourage liberally
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especially when tho com
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Toney Neis, and was a lady of refine- need anything
On Wednesday, the 28th of February, terday afternoon's train and will return dency to lessen the natural vigor of tho brain
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tonially.
Rev. La Tourrette, of able to clear himself this bad
M.J.Tipton.
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be a
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ing business. We hope ho may.
years ago, death came as a relief from wagon, casting,
Union, officiated.
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who was expected to arrive on the eastpeople arc at prcscHt worrying thcmsolveMill live and tho furnishing is elegant and tel will trimsnet iho sumo witn Mr. CVnklin in
greatly cheaper, for it keeps the money tionery establishment and branch post afternoon, and were married at the res most
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train yesterday were Mrs. General Bon- town,
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as much as it will to send east and havo
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The grand ball of the Albuquerque tors built stone mansions or brick livery will be much less, it is a
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Whereas, under nnd by virtue of nn order ternoon and evening, and everything For particulars inquire of VVm. Carl,
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Washington's birthday to an indefinite of money in circulation. They employ a success from the day of opening. The
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New York: Jaoou Ileum, Trinwau; Horn Mattie L, Taylor, was appointed administratrix
Go to J. W. Pearce for all kinds of
next week.
It will be a big thing, and wages, which is just that much gain to regular postoflice style, with boxes and Trinldud:
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The daily general delivery departments.
avenue. No. 333,
Miss Paulino Kilberir, Colorada
against said estate, are hereby reoulred to nrothis city. The invitations issued for the press brings thousands of dollars annu- in writing will bo taken from persons Colorado;
Andres Sunn. Los Alamos: WS Moore, Ainu sent the samo to Bald administratrix, at her
STAR GROCERY.
ball on the "2nd of last month, will re- ally into the town, which is paid out wishing their mail brought oyer from quorque; Chas Hothchlld, Denver; C B Smith reeiuence in tne city ot Jas v egas, m said
and Miss Friedman, city.
county, on or before the 1st duy of May Lext.
main good for this occasion.
A com- here, where a hundred dollars of it is the old town. It will then be placed in
For Fresh Oysters.
jjateu January 0, inks.
ST. NICHOLAS.
MATTIE L. TAYLOR,
The following were the arrivals at the St,
petitive drill for individual proficiency sent away. Even the great bulk of the the respective boxes at the branch ofSmoked
Halibut.
Nicholas:
J J Weeds, St Louis; Edward Administratrix of tho estate of Samuel M.
in the manual of arms, will be one of money paid to them in tho city is almost fice and by calling, the same as if it was Guiñes,
LouiHviUc, Ky; David Blair, Santa Fe; Taylor, deceased.
dl3twilm.
Smoked Salmon,
Voetrt and W F Thompson, 8t Louis: V B
the attractions.
immediately expended again. How- a regular United States delivery, you JOtero
and John Dold, Socorro; It P OI ver and
Notice.
Smoked Herring,
family, St LouiS; M Gallagher, St Louis; J C
ever liberal the support which is afford- can get your mail. This arrangement Dollway,
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Chicago,
Cod Fish,
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side, and
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people of the
of said creek and for a distance of six
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sive was laid on our desk yesterday loser, but infinitely the gainer in credD.D.D. Sour Mash, from Rob- teen miles on both sides said creek, and also of
Go to the Grocery on Centre
itable papers. The return in money is it is strange that the thing has not been
morning:
(or Red) River from the boundary
county, Tennessee, at Canadian
Street.
immediate, while tho advantages f thought of before. A regular mail box ertson
Las Veuas, N. M., 1st.
ine f tho Baca locution No. 2 foro distance on
S. KAUFFMAN
Heise's.
Bixteen miles on both slues down said river, will
Dear Catt. That Young lady you excellent papers is far reaching and will be placed on the outside of the door
A Splendid (iiauce.
be prosecuted according to law.
WILSON WADDINGHAM.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, No. 321
refer to in your article of the first of not easily estimated.
Then advertise and any letter or paper dropped in it
Mr. IMoornar. tho Centre street bar
AND- ber in Las Vegas, N. M.t desiring to go
at C. Heise's.
March, will stay hero just as long as your business, it helps the papers, it will be carried oyer to the regular
S500!Rewnrd.
to his family, oilers his shop for salo
will be paid for the arrest
she pleases, and wants you to under- benelits you and it is to tho infinite adand mailed promptly.
The
$50. OO Reward
Old Robertson County Rye, at conviction,
WE HAVE for sale improved very cheap. The shop lias two chairs
and sending to tho penitentiary
stand she is able to take care of herself vantage of the town. Every man do- charges will be something like 50 and C. Heise's
of any person or persons guilty of stealing and unimproved city and Hot and is well furnished, and tho best loany stock belongin to members of the NorthThe young men
without your advice; better bo a little ing business should have an advertise- 25 cents per month.
in the city and a good mn of
New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
Springs property. City and Hot cation
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- ern
custom.
careful about your insinuations towards ment in the local papers, not necessar- deservo credit tor their business foreFor further information, List of Brands &c, Springs property to rent.
Cenher or it might make you some trouble. ily large, but enough to show your busi- thought and by strict attention to busi- ertson county, Tennessee, at C. Addresss
trally
houses
Plnsterliiff, ('eracntiiiK, Etc.
business
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Chairman Executive Committee.
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Springer, Now Mexico water fronts in the best stock-raisinall kinds of cementing, plastering,
came to hand very promptly.
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Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Any Out Answer.
sections oí Mew Mexico patching, constructing and outside
Birdie, we only did it to put you on, but one. if full of live advertising, he says
Hose company No: 2 at their last race Heise's.
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep work. lie has had sixteen years exas the language of your noie suggests that is a live town to which it will do to with No. 1 claimed a foul upon the latB.BORDEN,
for sale.
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on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and prices. Give him a call.
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New tomatoes, good ones; fresh celDo not think hard of us Birdie, ing of advertising in the local papers, (during the race) did it occur? The
bill, contracts carefully drawn.
AcOffice and shop on Main streot,
ery, lettuce, oranges on the bush, fresh
and for God's sake do not leave us. nothing else influencing them.
foul, If any occurred, was not sustainod figs, fresh candy, apples- - and nuts at elepbone connections.
knowledgements taken and col- RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
Items like the one you are working up
made.
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All business placed with us jyUS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
ave very scarce. Wo have enough al- being put in shape by Manager Danver. were they (the judges) guided by in door to bakery.
ready to make nn interesting column, In addition to his boot
shall have nromot attention.
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and shoe stock their decision?
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